
IAS Clubs
Spring 2023

4th –5th



Latin American
The purpose is to bring children 
closer to Latin culture through the 
virtual trips and expand our 
vocabulary in a fun way. During this 
club with go over difference Latin 
countries and we go over some 
important Latin American artists and 
the contribution and impact on the 
world.

Sponsor: Mrs. Balza



Coding Club 
• Coding club is for 4th-5th graders who are 
interested in understanding and applying 
computer science concepts, learning how to 
code, and writing code to solve problems. 
• Each student is expected to: 
• Have average computer mouse/typing 
skill.
• Be a collaborative team member and 
problem solver for team activities.
• Be creative and Have fun!
• During our club, we will connect to 
computer science in the same way that it 
touches our lives - everywhere.

Sponsor: Mrs. Dixon



DOUBLE DUTCH CLUB
• If you like jumping rope, join 

the Double Dutch Club and 
learn to jump rope using 
fancy foot movements.

Sponsored by Ms. Davis and Ms. Arnold



Movie Club
Movie club is where each week 
scholars will watch a movie and after 
each movie, we will have an open 
discussion about the importance of 
what we watched. During each 
movie scholars will become film 
critics and will be required to fill out a 
movie review sheet.

Sponsor: Ms. Tounsel



Running Club
Goal setting, healthy habits, respect, 
and community building, all through 
exposing them to the sport of 
running.

Sponsor: Mrs. Norton 



Girls Dance Team
Dance is the movement of the body 
rhythmically, to music and within a 
given space, to express an idea or 
emotion, release energy, or simply 
take delight in the movement itself.

• Sponsor: Ms. Walker



Journalism Club
Scholars will learn journalism skills 
(reading, writing, editing, 
interviewing) in order to produce 
content (stories, pictures, videos) 
about IAS. 

Sponsor: Mr. Cole



Divergent Thinking Club

In this club, scholars will learn about 
divergent, or creative, thinking. They 
will participate in creativity 
challenges and push them selves to 
think outside of the box. 

Sponsor: Ms. Russo



4H Club
Join 4H where scholars participate in 
hands on learning experiences, focused 
on agricultural and environmental 
issues, agriculture awareness, 
leadership, communication skills, foods 
and nutrition, health, energy 
conservation, and citizenship.

Sponsor: Ms. Andrews



Custom Design
We will focus on the basic concepts 
of t-shirt designing. Each scholar will 
finish with a fully designed T-shirt.

Sponsor: Mr. King



Fashion/Future Entrepreneur

What does a fashion entrepreneur 
do? Fashion entrepreneurs focus on 
creating fashion and creative art 
wear of your own Design!!! As well 
as building future entrepreneur ideas 
and businesses.

Sponsor: Ms. Bethea



ARTICULATE SHARKS
Imagine yourself being able to speak like 
Barrack Obama, Michelle Obama, Oprah 
Winfrey, Martin Luther King, Tony Robbins, 
Steve Jobs, Les Brown and Simon Sinek.

Imagine all that you could do when you 
develop and practice this skill. Join the 
Articulate Sharks club and learn to do just 
that. Together, we will learn the fundamentals 
of effective Public Speaking and practice 
those skills.

These will help you throughout your life, 
as you are better able to communicate your 
ideas to others in a persuasive manner.

Sponsor: Ms. Woodruff



Select your club choice here
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1F
AIpQLScBQaYk58VfNxMMr93A5QKTazr
pkaqQV7dg26PPjir5sJbwHQ/viewformh
ttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAI
pQLScBQaYk58VfNxMMr93A5QKTazrpk

aqQV7dg26PPjir5sJbwHQ/viewform

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBQaYk58VfNxMMr93A5QKTazrpkaqQV7dg26PPjir5sJbwHQ/viewformhttps:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBQaYk58VfNxMMr93A5QKTazrpkaqQV7dg26PPjir5sJbwHQ/viewform

